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Revelation 6: Red Horse Rider
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Latest News At Tsiyon
Tsiyon Order Page: Visit our Tsiyon Order Page where you may order Audio CDs of our
Tsiyon Radio Revelation Series. More CDs have been added and still more will be added soon.
These will play in any CD player. New! Music section. Get 2 free tracks here.
Sons/Daughters of Tsiyon: Does the Revelation Series inspire you to want to help Tsiyon in
our mission? Use your unique gifts, talents and abilities to serve the Kingdom along with other
Tsiyon Radio listeners!

Listener Feedback and Answers
Bible and Hebrew Study Recommendations
Q. I am interested in knowing the name of the Bible that you use and how can I purchase one.
Could you also suggest a good website and book to assist in my studies in Biblical/speaking
Hebrew in Israel.
A. Thanks for your question. First, about learning Hebrew: I like Jeff Benner's work. In fact,
he offers a free Hebrew course at http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/7_home.html
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Our Latest Book
Have you read
Holy Order Restored
by Eliyahu ben David?

About the Bible I use: I have not found one Bible translation that is always best. For that
reason I often compare translations and choose the best one for a particular verse, based on the
meaning of the original language in that verse. I find that e-sword, another free resource, works
great for me. You can get it here: http://www.e-sword.net/
E-sword is a Bible program that allows you access to many Bibles and Bible helps, all in one
place. You can download what you want to use and customize your own e-sword. Most
modules are free, but some cost something.
Here are some e-sword modules I use. Not all are available from the E-sword website:
Click Here for the Complete Jewish Bible for e-sword
Click Here for the Messianic Renewed Covenant for e-sword
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Click Here for the Hebrew Names Version for e-sword
Click Here for the Ancient Hebrew Lexicon of The Bible for e-sword
Click Here for The Restored Name King James Version for e-sword

Final comments from Eliyahu:
While I'm thinking of recommendations, I want to make a couple more.
Free Sample From My New Book on Revelation: An early draft of the first chapter of my upcoming book has been posted for you
to download and read. Get your copy.
War With China: For our Ministry Partners, we have included a new download with this week's program post that you will find
very informative. It is a transcript of a speech made by an influential officer in the Chinese military to members of the CCP. The
speech lays out the long-range military goals of China, which include the eventual de-population of the USA using sophisticated
WMDs, followed by invasion of the USA. The USA continues to be engaged in a covert war with China right now.
The Red Horse Rider is on the move!
Both cold and hot wars are on the increase and will be claiming many more lives in the closing years of these last days. The global
economic crisis will only intensify the pressures, erupting in wars in various places. Over time the series of devastating wars coming
upon the world will totally change the geo-political framework of the world, causing instability in places where people have never
experienced instability before. Practical steps now include eliminating debt, trimming back to a minimum of "stuff" and developing
as much independence from the system as you can manage. At some point, we don't know when, you may need to pick up and leave
with your family at a moments notice, to save their lives and yours. The world is changing rapidly. Get ready now, while you still
can.
Make your relationship with Messiah your highest priority. Only He can lead you safely through the coming chaos. Learn to hear
Him and learn to obey Him now. Walk in The Way. If you wait till the evil day it will probably be too late.
Be not afraid. As we live in YHWH we can embrace the prophetic promise of Psalm 91:7-10:
A thousand may fall at your side, and ten thousand at your right hand; but it will not come near you.
You will only look with your eyes, and see the recompense of the wicked.
Because you have made YHWH your refuge, and the Most High your dwelling place,
no evil shall happen to you.
Blessings to you and yours in Messiah's Name.

Shalom,

Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org
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